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do$'lrhole
gravimeter
can determine rock clensity in a natural gas stor-

a€iecavernivhile it is in operation or still being solution
mrneLl,
Operating conditions or
solution mining in progress
preclutles use of a stanclard
density lool during conventional well-logUing procedLrres,
Rock .lensitv is one of the
principal input paraneters
for rock mechanical investiBations in specifYingoptinlum pressurelevels in storage cavenE.

Asssssing
loadbcaring
Desiguing unclergrounci
cavities and espccially pllnrling for cavenß in salt fbrrnatiors fbr storage require
investigations of several
cluestions that are posed in
Fig. 1.
For the storage-caverIr
oPeraltor/ matxlmum and
n-liriDrulr permissible operaong Pressures ll1 a gas-slorage caven, along with geometrical clesign parameters,
.ire the most importanl operatillg paraDreters. These two
values determine the range
of pressures lvhich can be
corsidered ttnd are thus critical ior the n'orking-gas volume of lhe caverrr.
Normally, a cavern operator wants to operate in a
Pressure range that licorPorates the lowest minimun
and highest maximum per
missible pressures.
These paranleters are criF
icai for .rssessing the loaLlbeariug ability and usabilitv
ot a cavern.
In construction of the subsurface space in the salt rock,
the stress fielcl arourd the
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Optimal cavern from
rock-mechanlcalviewpoinl ?
Soulce: Lux, 1984 (R€lelence1).

cnvity is subiect to corlsiclerable interference.This interferenceresults from the difierencein stressbetweei the
primary lithostatic pressure
ancl the operational pressure
in Lhecavern.
To guaraltee the loadbearinsicapacity of the host
rock, the permissible n-rinimuDr pressllre must be high
erough to exclude the possibility of spallingof the cavern wall cluring the operating
periocl.
Anotherinportant aspcct,
in a cavern fielcl contailtirlg
more thar'rone cavern,is confirmationof the load-bearing
ability of the pillars bet\a'een
individualcavems.
On the other hand, the
nt.-txinunr pressuremust not

Geometryparameters
s =
z =
h=
d=
b=
a=

Salt rcol lhackn€ss
Cavem root deDlh
Cavern heighl
Cavem diameler
Piller widlh
Olstencelo lh€ edge
of sali dom€

o_pglellglqlernggE
Pdh = Minimum permjssiblo
operarng pressure
Pmar= Marimum permissible
operaling pressure
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exceed the value at whicl'r
tensile stresses might occur
in the cavern rooi zone which
could leatl to fracturing of the
rock and thus to loss of storage medium within the frac
rure sysaen.
In acldition,it must also be
proveD that the internal cavern pressure will not result in
a large-scale ircrease of permeability of the rock saltrrith the exception of a narrow zone imnediately adjacent the cavern which is
othenvise considered to be
technically ti8ht. This must
be proven because it might
enable the stored gas to i11filtrate the rock form.rtion.
For
rock
nrechanical
deternination, the miniDrunr
ancl maximum
pressures

rlependcitically olr the existing stressstate in the rock
formation and thus on the
rock dersities of the layers
adjacentto and overlvingthe
cavem,
Density of the rock salt as
Ilost rock for storage can be
determined somewhat preciselybut not continuouslv in
the Iaboratory within the
frantework of the lab tests
carried out for tlre rock
mechanicalinvestigation.
On the other hand, even
when extrcmr care is taken,
cletermining thc cover rock
density on the basis of the
conventional borehole logs
(densitylogs plus additional
petrological
laboratory
analysis, for exanple) still
carries.r tlegreeof error.
oil& GasJournal.
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Prcbefor tokitg borcholesantples(Fig.3),
As a result, the investigations always yield au upper
ancl a lower limiting v.rlue
for the rock density to be
incorporated in the rock
mechanicalcalculations.
The previor.rslymentioned
influence of this value for
deternining the lnininum
and maximum permissible
operating pressuresmakes
clear that, from a satetypoint
of view, the upper limiting
value ior the rock density is
used lor cleternining the
minimum pressure; the
lower limiting value, for
rletermining the maximum
Pressure.
Ultimatelv,a Iargerelative
error in rock density rneansa

ment Nethod (FEM).
This example, however.
dispenses with complex
numerical calcuLrtiousanri
crithe associatedassessnrent
Galculation te a. It instead concentrates
Exampl8
on a rough estimate oi thc'
The importanceof nrakilg
jr
the Drost accurate possible oPelalrng pal.lmeters Pn1
determination of the rock and p,,,.1r,only to give an
density fbr the geometrical impressionof the intluenceof
clesignof a single caven or a the rock density.
The cavern consitlere'tl
cavern field becomesclear in
the fbllowir.rg example of a here is at a depth of 1,2001,600m and has a volume of
gas-storagecavern (Fig. 2).
Designing e'ither an indi- 500,000cu m.
To preventboth fracturirg
vitlual cavern or a cavern
field normally retluiresappli- of the host salt rock in the
cation of numerical methods cavem roof area as well as
to achieve the most realistic anv extensive iniiltration ot
rock mech.rnicaldescription, the rcxk massby lhe storage
example
for example the finife ele- medium, this
reduction in the workin8-gas
volume available for cavern
operation, hence the requirement for optimization-

Table 1

- Coverrock denslty- - Rocksalt deßlly M€esurad Uooer
'lbwerand Iteasured Upp€rand
P€rmissiblc Permissiblo Worklng
mean
lo\ter
msan
gas
mln.
limit,
max.
value,
valu6,
llmit,
pros-guat, pressure, volurne,
metdc
tons/
met
c
tonli/
met cldns/ m€tric tons/
MPa
cum
MPa
cum
cum
cum
cum
Measuremenll: ^.^,-/---2.16
'"t*-.\z.oo
Errorcov6rrcck: asti
Eror rocksalt: i1"/o
Measuremenl2: ^.^_,/2.11
''\
Eror coverrock:"tj
- 2.09
Errorrocksalt: t17o

assumesthe maxinuDr Pernissible operating pressure
lo be 801/.of the lithostatic
overburden pressure at the
casirg shoe, thus leaving a
satetv Nargin to the stresses
in the rock.
The permissibleminimum
pressure is selected so that
for a linlited time at the so
calletl "reference depth," a
rraximulrl pressurediiietentlrl of, in this case,25.0 MPa
is present belween the internal cavern pressurep'ir and
the fonration pressureacting
at this depth.
The "reference clepth" is
the loc.rtionoi the nuximunl
stressand lies approximatelv
olre third of the cavern height
above the bnseof the cavern.
Table 1 shtxvs the actual
measuredvalues of the cover
rock and the rock si'tltdensilies. For the clensity of the
cover rock, a relatively large
error o[ t 3%, in one case,
antl a relatively lorv error of
t 17., ilr another c.tse, are
taken into consideration.
An error of t 17 is
assumcd in both nre.lsure_
merrts for the clensitv of the
more homogeleous tbck salt.
These values nre' possible
results when applying the
rleasureNellt nethods dis-
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cussed presentlv. As l]lcntiolecl, the perrrissiLrle rrinimlllr pressure is b.rsecl on
the highcr densitv r?luc, alrel
the pernissible maxinrunr
pressure is Lr.rsed on the
l()irer clensitv vahle.
In this ex.rurf-rle,nrilri,
mization oi lhe iluctu.rtion
rattge causecl bv ilnprecise
delrsiLy assessIrltents .-rllor,r.s
.1n incre.lse in rvorkiug-gas
volume oi [rore th.1r 7';i.
It can be cle.trlv seen th.tt
the lnost accur,rte possitrle
deterlri[ati(n
of rock tlensitv is irnport.lnt ironr a rock
tttechauic.rlpoirt of vierr,,not
onlv L-rccauseof thc s.lfety
repercussions (lo.ld Lre.lring
.1lrc1usaqe \,erific.tti(nr) lru t
also for ecortolric reasclts
(working-gas vtrlurnc)-

s.ünplc-t.lkitrs in thc form of
collvention.ll corit't..1, sc'lection of.rtttings. or takirg
Table 2
other nr.rLeri.ll s,rlrples trsirrt
nell tools strch as core guns
(Fig.3).
In .ill cases, ()lle must
Hlghtemperature Low tomp€raturc
rememtr('r thc possibilitv oi .1
ch.-rnge in the ln.rterinl contPressure,
MPa
app.140
app.g0
abb.250
a!|i. |o
fenperature,'C.
p,rrell to ill situ conditi(ms
T o o l d i a m e t e ri n
,.
5 . 2 5/ 4 . 7 5
4 . 1 d 5t 3 . 7 5
du€' to relar\.tti()t1of s.rntlrlcs
Deviation,degrees
14
14
.rl the suri.tce alrLi othdr
ch.rnges cri tlre internal strucits n1.rss.TIte main interfer- .lnd lretrol()gy of thc r()cks is
Lure of thc. nr.rteri.rl e trirrg
encr. f.rctor has L'reclrfouncl hr errrployc'ci kr .rchievc nt.trir€'covcrv or irl tlre l,llrorat()rv.
['re Lrrger rv.lsh outs cre,lted
rr1ün1relialrilitv.
Nevertheless, this Procicluritrr:clrilling,trrclcortrruon,
It nrusL lri;roinletl
out,
clure is Lutlioulrtedlv uscftil
for exanrPle,irr the rveak cl,rs- hoheYer, that tlre tlepth of
ior gaining viatrlc riata, pritic sedirncnts oi the Qu.rter
perletrntion of flresc utethorls
m.rrilv,'i!l.rinst .r lr.rckgroulrtl
n.rrv anrl Uppcr Terti.rrv iu
is li|llitcd t() the irllr'tcdi.rte
of a rt'I.'ttivr: ntcthotl of vicrv,
Northern Cerrlarrv.
nc.rr zone to tlre rvell .rntl
ing.
For sttch a lltcasurel'nenl,
c.l11not
be carricd out in casad
. In situ nleasrrrelneltts .1 spccial enLrrtccl caliper
!vclls.
h,rve thc.r(-l\1rut,igcthat the .rrm is used (Fig..l) l-rccause
Use of .r qravir'netcr tool
rock mass is ercountered in ,r dllnleters of nr()re th.rn 3tl ilr.
can of fer .tlrother altcrlt,tti\.e.
c(mrP.rrativclv origin.rl st.lte.
rnust be Lakel'Iilrto ,tccorult.
In 1992, KBB \rtrs rerluest- Therc'are itv() P()ssilrlealterOn tlre other lr.rurl, such a
ecl to proP(rsc .r ntethorl for
n.rtir,es to lre corrside'rerllrcre.
lool tlesigu could ür.lke tlle
The
borcholc
gr,rvitv
'fh!.
deterDlining the dcnsitv of
nlost colrllnon is the
prolre ulrst,tlrle anc] thus
netcr itselt is a sensitive
ihe cover r()ck ,rs .r Principle
clt'usitv log, rr'hose rneasure- ,rIlorv f.rlse re'aclings.
sprile balance-The equilibrip,rrnnreLerin dcterDrinins the ment prilrciple is basc.cl on
ln such lr'ell sections, LrDrcorlcliti(n f()r the sc.rlcs is
prcssure gr.ldicnt. Consiclcrthe vari,rble .rbsorption of
,lssunrpli(xrs lnust be .rdopL
such th.rt .rny t()rques .rcting
.lti.)n rvas giverl Lroth to laL'r .rrtifici.lllv intlucetl g.tmm.r
ecl tbr thc cover rock. A coil
ol thc beitm must Lre etlu,tlnrethods as h'ell as to itr sitrl
radinLion (usunllv cDritted bin.rtion of such l.rb metltrcls
izeclotrt (Fig. 5).'
nlc.lsurer'llenls:
frolr a Gesiurrr-l37 source)
ds por(rsiL_Vdctc ninnti()lr,
The folkxving e\Prcssion
. L.rLr mcthocls require
bv tlre rock dePcrljillg 11p1y11 microstrucLur.rl e\,,tlu.rtio11, .rpplles:

Altennatiue
method$

Gnavimeter
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This means that inhomogeneities near the well but
not encounteredby the well,
which could influence the
rock pressureabove a cavern,
are brought into consideration. In addition, infiltration
by mud and caliber variations are negligible because
of their small volume compared to the rock mass in
question.
A major advantage is the
use of the probe in a cased
well section.This means that
logs can be run in wells
already completed and in
operahon.
Thresholds are given, in
part, becauseof well temperatures(Table2). In the caseof
A lubicatot is locateclqtop a gqs caoentoell head that is depresxrized beforethe probe is
temperahrresup to 110'C.,
zoithdrazon(Eig.7).
low-temperature units are
returning the beam to its by variations in density. It is used with outer diameters of
Dm+Dr=0
origiral position (a > 0).
this fact which the system only 3.75in. At high temperwhere:
The measurement princi- exploits to determine the dis- atures of up to maximum
D- = The torque of the ple is based on the attractive tribution of density of the 250'C., the probe must be
clad in a Dewar unit. This
specimen mass (m) at dis- force betweenmasses(which rock mass.
In the case of pressure increases the diameter to
tance (a) from the axle of is normally noticed as gravigradient determination in 4.75-5.25 tr. These figures
rotation (Fig.5)
tv).
D, = The returning torque
Within areasaccessibleby rocks,the greaterpenetration also specify the minimum
applied by the torsion spring drilling, the latter increases offers a substantial advan- internal diameter of compleand the measuling spring with increasing depth. In tage.Whereaswith a density tion.
Furthermore, a pressure
which acts at distance (b) homogeneousmedia, this is a probe one can assunre6 in.
penetration,the gravimeteris level of 140 MPa cannot be
from the point of rotation uniform phenomenon.
(Fig.s).
Deviations occur, howev- influenced by the rock mass exceededbut is well within
The measurementspring er, in the heterogeneiccrust in a radius of severaltens of expectedmaximum gas pressures,
has the effect of always of the earth and are caused meters(Fig. 6).
Finally, the well inclinaF g . I tion also plays a major role.
In sections of inclination
greaterthan 14', a gravimeter
log is not feasiblebecauseof
4.382
the spring-balance mechanism of the gravimeter itself.
For average densities
4.372
only, however, it is quite sufficient to take only two measurements.In the caseof for
O e n s i l y . 9 /ccm
u
4.362
example, an S-shaped well
2.00
3.00
line, as those found in cavern
-100.0
cluster installations,the measurements are made in the
vertical sections above and
300.0
below the S section.Only the
differencein gravity between
[the uppermost and the low700.0
ermost measurement is of
interest for the calculation of
the mean density.
1,100.0
Further infill measurements verify the structural
model.
1.500.0
The advantages of the
gravimeter for determining
averagerock densities are to
3.600.0
5,400.0
be found on the one hand,
Lenglhoi profile.m
therefore,in the larter depth
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ng. 9b

Fig.9a

In overlyinglayersof salt dome

ln salt dome

GmvlmeterI
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1.0

1.5
2.O
2.5
Density,g/cr]cm

ence of the near zone, which
may be subject to exheme
caliber variations, mud infiltratioo and the previously
referred to casings.
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of penetration and on the
other hand in its applicability

to cased wells, and finally in
the generally negligible influ-

In drawing up a logging
program, discussions will be
required plior to the measurements to clarify the geographic situation, the geological model, and the selection
of the strata for investigation.
Fu*hermore, a mobilization
of approximately 1 week
needs to be taken into considelation.
The actual duration of the
logging depends on the rurmber of log points within the
borehole. Experience suggests that 1 day is required
for each cavem location.
The question of time is of
relatively minor significance,
however. The measurements
can be carried out completely
independendy after the conclusion of all drilling and
completion work.
It is therefore unimportant

here whether the cavem is in
the stage of solution mining
or even in gas operation. For
the latter case a lubricator is
required (Fig. 7). The company carrying out the logging
(Edcom) provided the tool;
Schlumberger delivered the
wbeline truck and lubricator.
KBB was consultant for the
cavern-field operator.
Finally, a crane is needed
for performing the measurements.
Loggint is carried out at
selected depths where the
tool is held stationary until it
stops oscillating.
The data are recorded
after minimizing the scatter
and then further processed to
incorporate the exact geographical position and the
location-specific earth gravity field.
Also considered are tide
and morphology
effects
which influence the measurements due to different mass
distlibution at the surface
and varying tidal forces.
In prhciple, two measurement poirts suffice to determine avelage density. Other
positions, oriented on the
lithostratigaphic data, serve
to check the respective structural model secup (Fig. 8),
which is in tuin integated
into the correction algorithm.
The model must reflect
the fact that the nonuniform
geology causes disturbances
of the earth's gravitational
field and thus produces only
an apparent density reading.
Choosing the wrong model
would cause an error which
depends on the density contrast of the formations and
can lie in a range of zero to a
few percent.
In the ideal case of horizontal bedding with uniform
material properties, the
travimeter shows values
identical to those of the density log.
A precondition here is
that the well have suitable
conditions; primari.ly no density contrast between formation water and mud and a
uniform caliber of lowest
possible diameter. This is
advantageous with respect to
the short distance reading
within the immediate bore. Jan.22,1996
oil & GasJournal
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hole zone (invaded zone).
In additioo for the density prob€, the material should
not b€ too complex. Otherwise the lithology correction
required bv- tlte measurement
(lot
principle
density x
lithology correction factor =
bulk density) makes for over
complexity becauseit is minerd äeoeident.
In ihe cases presented,
sections are prepared in the
cover rock, the caprock, as
well as in the salt.
Withh the cover rock (Fig.
9a), the density log first provides usable data from a
depth of approxirnately 20 rr
domwards because above
this deoth the zone is shielded by- the conductor pipe.
Beneath this depth, the
trends show almost complete
agreement.
The absolute values of the
travimeter, however, were
approximately 0.1 g/cu cm
(approximately 57.) higher. It
should be noted here that
because of calibration prob-

lems and the difficulty of
assessing mud infiltration
into the poorly consolidated
material, the densities vield
slightly lower values, as
could also be confirmed in a
neighboring borehole.
As a result, the overall
density for the cover rock
from the giavimetric logginB
(2.1,5g/$ cm) was used for
the rock mechanical investigation. These values are
approximately 2.5Vo above
those of the density log values (2.10g/cu cm).
ln the second comparison
(Fig. 9b), the density tool was
run within the salt and the
caprock. The overlying zone
was caseo.
At the time, the interest
was in logging only the salt
zone. The question of determhing the overlying rock
densitv onlv arose after the
cavern wai already being
solution mined.
The gravimeter qreasured
the borehole zone from the
surface to the setting depth of

the Lastcemented casing shoe
and was run within the solution mining string.
The caprock gave identical values. Salt after lithological correction of the log-densities, had one s€ctiori with
comparable data and another
one i.r,ith a slight variation. In
this zone the gravimeter
showed 0.01 g/cu
cm
(approximately 0.5% higher
values). This was caused by
an anhydrite zone dearly recognizable in the density log.
The good agreement was
achieved becäuse of good
borehole geometry and no
deleterious effects of the
nud.
The advartages ard disadvantages of the system, as
well as of the te€hnical logghg procedwes, follow.
The cravimeter tool:
o Mäasures rock densities
up to approximat€ly 20 m
into the formation
. Logs tfuough casing
(independent of a drilling
rrt)

o Is unaffected by drilling
mud
. Is unaffected by size
and variation of caliber.
But it also:
. Does not measure continuously
. Makes logging timeconsuming and requires a
certain mobilization time
. Delivers data whose
accuracy depends on the
homogeneity of the formation or level of information
available on the structue in
queshon,
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